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ABSTRACT

Menus are considered the most critical tool in food and beverage services that determine the complete food operation i.e., the process, food labor, equipment, and costs. It is an integral part of nutritional care that allows patients to have a lot of choices enhancing their satisfaction with an adequate intake of nutrients required for a patient's speedy recovery. This study aims to identify obstacles and challenges facing nutritional care providers to ensure adequate application of therapeutic menus at Fayoum Public Hospital, Egypt. A descriptive qualitative case study was conducted on healthcare workers and food and nutritional care providers at Fayoum Public Hospital using semi-structured interviews. Seven themes are reflecting the challenges of therapeutic menu application at Fayoum Public Hospital. They are as follows: lack of clear policy and definite responsibilities, absence of patient involvement in the nutritional plan, limited food resources, neglecting the importance of nutrition care, insufficient competence of nutritional care providers, rigid menus within the solid hospital system, and deficient quality and inappropriateness meal. The results imply that the food and nutritional care system have their limits within hospital structure, resources, and organizations. Also, the importance of food and nutritional care plays a critical role in the application of the therapeutic menu. As quality food and nutrition care can improve patient outcomes and reduce costs leading to patient satisfaction.
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1. Introduction

Therapeutic diets are an integral part of hospital clinical treatment, needed for recovery from illnesses, injuries, etc. It can help to prevent malnutrition, restoring body tissues, and boost energy and immunity (Ghosh et al., 2019). Adding more hospitality to food service at hospitals by delivering a good quality nutritious meal contributes to patient satisfaction during his stay in the hospital. Patient satisfaction enhances food intake which is directly linked to the prevention of disease complications, quality outcomes, and cost reduction (Fernando and Wijesinghe et al., 2017). Nutritional care is a fundamental aspect of the prevention and management of diseases, designed to improve the consistency and individualized care of the patient. It is referred to any practices conducted by nurses or dietitians to support a
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patient to improve his dietary lifestyle. It also includes patient nutritional assessment, screening, evaluating, recognizing patients at risk of malnutrition, patient communication, and assistance (Ball et al., 2015).

Quality standards of food and nutritional care in public hospitals are a critical component of quality care and may improve patient recovery and well-being. Some considered nutrition care as the most effective factor to patient satisfaction; others suggested that meal quality is the most important factor affecting patient satisfaction. (Heede et al., 2020).

**Figure 1**

Hospital menus importance as a part of the food and nutritional care system

The National Health Services (NHS) developed standards for food, fluid, and nutrition care. These standards determine the minimum level of accepted performance with safe and effective health care services. Despite these standards, there is still a gap in the nutrition care of food at hospitals especially to patients at public hospitals in developing countries that receive poor quality meals of preparation and presentation (Safarian et al., 2019).

2. Literature review

The importance of hospital food and using food as medicine are not new; they can be traced back to one of the earliest medical works (Food is medicine- let your medicine be your food. (Hippocrates, 400 BC; Barker et al., 2011).

Malnourished hospital patients are exposed to higher complication rates (30.6 vs. 11.3 %) and three times greater risk of infection. Some studies reported higher mortality rates between malnourished patients compared to well-nourished patients (12 vs. 1%). (Brotherton and Simmonds, 2010).

Understanding the importance of hospital therapeutic food and nutritional care service is a common problem all over the world. As a result, there is a need for more research that proves the importance of therapeutic diet in daily medical practices and care with diverse patient's diseases (Ghosh et al, 2019).

A therapeutic diet is an essential concept in health care and disease. It is a food that has its nutrients modified to meet the nutritional needs of a person and which forms a part of medical treatments to prevent symptoms or to improve nutrition state. Therapeutic diet plays a very crucial role in controlling and managing various diseases especially lifestyle diseases like diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and obesity (The Scottish Government, 2008).

Papier et al., (2017) mentioned that although the therapeutic diet is considered an integral part of medical care, there are many challenges against achieving well-established standards of care. It could be the absence of one or more of the following parameters: medical and nursing staff nutrition knowledge, awareness of the therapeutic menus, the existence of adequate nutrition care plan guidelines, nutrition care documentation, the availability of appealing food, and patient assistance with eating and drinking (Larsen et al., 2007; Mowe et al., 2008; Persenius et al., 2008; Papier et al., 2017).

Hospital menus are the most critical tool in the food service operation system as they determine operations, food labor, equipment, and other costs. They, also, determine the success of the whole process (Grigs, 2016).

Hospital menus are an integral part of nutritional care given that patient satisfaction with menu items enhances food intake of required nutrients for patient speed recovery and the prevention of disease complications reducing the hospital stay and cost (Grigs, 2016).

Providing hospital menus that cover all dietary and nutritional requirements in a hospital is a challenging task. There are many different types of patients and treatments that need to be met on an individual basis (Johns Hopkins Program for International Education in Gynecology and Obstetrics, 2016).

In 2008, Traner study concluded that menus at hospitals face some challenges such as staff time shortage, lack of clear and specific regulations for the menu variety and portion size, and lack of standard criteria for the assessment of the quality of menu nutrients and components (Wright, et al., 2011; Grigs, 2016).
The food service system is a vital part of hospital operation, budget, and floor space. As a result, it should be operated in an optimal way (Olnay, 2003). Hospital food service, also, is a fundamental part of patient care given that a good nutritious meal contributes to patient recovery and prevents disease complications, and reduces costs (Greig, 2016).

However, studies have reported that public hospitals food service is suffering from poor quality of preparation and presentation in developing countries (Hartwell, et al., 2004). Maintaining the meal appearance palatability and nutrition content together is considered as an indicator of food quality service. The meal appearance palatability and nutrition content together are considered also as a substantial challenge to any catering institution (Hartwell, 2004).

Stanga et al., (2003) reported that Meal temperature and texture are considered the most effective aspect of quality catering service. Meal temperature is considered an area of patient dissatisfaction and complaint (Nicolien, 2019). Many studies examined the relationship between service quality, food quality, and customer satisfaction and the results have confirmed a significant relationship between these constraints (Al-Tit, 2015; Torky, et al., 2015). Failure to provide food appropriately to the patient is considered one of the major causes of under-nutrition in hospitals (Nicolien, 2019). Also, the poor presentation of food due to the length of meal transportation, inadequate meal temperature, and texture are common barriers to hospital quality food service at hospitals.

Nutrition care refers to any practice conducted by dieticians or nurses to improve or support their dietary behavior (Ball et al., 2015). Nutrition care may include any aspects of nutrition assessment, nutrition advice or counseling, nutrition screening, and nutrition evaluation. Adequate food and nutrition care service could improve the quality of hospital care and improve patient clinical outcomes. Promoting optimal nutrition care through quality food service can lead to faster healing and decreasing the length of hospital stay, which has a significant impact on hospital costs (Kandrap, 2004; Moghadasi, 2019).

Irina Papier et al, (2018) concluded that the main challenges of optimal nutrition care are the lack of available nutritional therapy protocols, dietitians, the time it takes to identify patients in need of nutrition therapy, and the lack of staff awareness of the importance of identifying patient's nutritional needs. The good thing is that all these previous factors are manageable when nutritional care becomes a priority with a clear nutrition policy and the collaboration of medicals, nurses, and authorities to establish and implement patient's center care policy (Bruno et al., 2013; Lotfi et al., 2019).

The provision of right and adequate nutrition and hydration is a human right and a significant requirement in the delivery of health care. The consequences of hospital food borne infections range from patient annoying to patient life-threatening which can lead to death in the vulnerable group (Mentziou et al., 2014). Hospital policies aim to provide a framework for the staff explaining how the hospital will ensure the appropriate food fluid and nutrition care will be available to meet the individual patient's needs. Procedures aim to clearly define the policy determining the sequence of steps that staff have to follow to meet the organization’s goals and to ensure the quality of provided service (Tappenton et al., 2013).

Health care service is a complex mixture of responsibilities that requires a high level of knowledge and skills. It includes different and variable clinical decisions that are related to patient health (Johns Hopkins Program for International Education in Gynecology and Obstetrics, 2010). However, most of the medical and nursing staff lacks adequate nutrition knowledge to address diet and nutrition-related issues with their patients (Yasuoka et al., 2016).

Also, nutrition and dietary knowledge are not a requirement for anyone involved in preparing food for public health services (Hartwell, 2004). Such nutrition knowledge deficiency results in poor nutrition competence for health workers (Mowe et al., 2008).

3. Methodology

A descriptive qualitative case study was conducted at Fayoum public hospital during the summer of 2019. A purposive heterogeneous sampling technique was used. Seventeen health care workers including the general manager of the hospital, infection control and quality department manager, one head nurse, and fourteen nurses from different wards were interviewed. An interview was
conducted with fourteen food and nutritional care providers including one dietitian, one cooker, seven for food preparation and meal backing, two for food delivery, and three for cleaning workers. The semi-structured interviews questions were designed based on national health service (NHS) food, fluid, and nutrition care standards set by the Scottish government as the minimum level of accepted service quality which demonstrates delivery of safe, effective, and person-center healthcare and understands and promote the care improvement. The researcher used these standards as a tool to assess the quality of food and nutrition care service and determine the main challenges and obstacles facing the food and nutrition care system at Fayoum public health hospital in Egypt.

The semi-structured interviews were in four forms:

1. The first interview is for the hospital manager and the head of the quality and infection control department.
2. The second interview was designed to obtain data from the hospital dietitian and the nutrition inspector from the governance of the health affairs directorate.
3. The third interview was for the kitchen staff of the hospital.
4. The fourth interview was conducted with the head nurse and the head nurses of the different hospital wards.

A pilot study was conducted at the Fayoum University Teaching Hospital in 2018 to test the questionnaire form regarding clarity and simplicity, estimate the time needed to complete the interview, have a look at the workflow. Few modifications were done for some confusing or un-applicable questions. Official permission was obtained from the Fayoum Health Directorate and the general manager of the Fayoum Public hospital. Informed consent was obtained from participants with the assurance of data confidentiality before they were enrolled in the study.

The mean and standard deviation (SD) of age were calculated. Sex, years of experience, and occupation of study participants were presented as frequencies. The collected data were analyzed by qualitative inductive approach with a framework type analysis. First by coding the data then interpret the meaning of each code so that the text meaning can be seen more clearly to develop the main themes. Nurse evaluation for meal quality was presented as mean.

In Egypt, all the public hospitals are following the same food menu, portion size, and mealtime regardless of individual patients’ needs. The study was conducted at one of the large public hospitals in Fayoum Governorate in Egypt. Fayoum Governorate is one of twenty-seven governorates in Egypt with a total population of 3,359.399 million. Fayoum public hospital is the biggest referral hospital in Fayoum out of six Public hospitals. Most residents in the governorate live in rural areas, with an urbanization rate of 22.5%. Therefore, the hospital is responsible for a heterogenic population differing with demographic characteristics as 26.3% of the population suffers from poverty and 28% are illiterate (CAPMAS, 2016).

4. Results

The characteristics of the study group were shown in the following table.

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>41±6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>23-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years of experience</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than 5 years</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 5 years</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study participants</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care workers</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital Manger</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection control and Quality Manger</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition &amp; food handlers</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition inspector</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietitian</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchen staff</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regarding the National Health Services (NHS), Food and Fluid Nutritional Care Standards, the study results present seven main themes that reflect the challenges at the hospital. They are as follows: lack of clear policy and definite responsibilities, neglecting the importance of nutrition care, insufficient competence of nutritional care providers, rigid menus within the solid hospital...
system, absence of patient involvement in the nutritional plan, limited food resources, and inappropriateness meal. The following figure illustrates the main challenges and obstacles against adequate food and nutrition care service at Fayoum public health hospital.

**Figure 2**

Challenges and obstacles facing food and nutrition care at Fayoum Public Hospital

- **4.1. Lack of clear policy and definite responsibilities**

Regarding the NHS standard criteria for hospital policy of food services, to be formally defined and contain a clear and definite responsibility of the food and nutritional care staff. The study results revealed that Fayoum Public hospital food service policy is lacking the main steps to be followed as a constant and repeated approach to ensure safe efficient and quality meal preparation with no clearly defined responsibilities of the staff as handling raw food material, cleaning schedules, infection control and dealing with injuries and wounds during work. As well, the nutritional care sheet is not documented and it did not contain patient nutritional assessment and monitoring tools, to recognize and treat a patient at risk of malnutrition. The hospital food policy is updated every two years, and the reports of food and nutritional care problem reports are not part of the updating process as mentioned by the head of the infection control unit in the hospital (policymaker). Examples of the words by the hospital staff related to the clear policy theme. The response cited as follows:

Participant 8, kitchen staff: “I learned my duties from those who worked before me.”

Participants 5 &10 nurses: “I think to improve the food and nutritional care system; we need clearer and define policy and procedures.

4.1.2 Neglecting the importance of food and nutrition care

The hospital dietitian and most of the nurses noted that food and nutrition care is not a priority for the health care professionals. Also, the head nurse stated that in most cases food and nutrition care are not essential factors for patients unless their medical conditions were associated with nutritional problems. For example, a blood test for anemia is mainly taken to check the need for blood transfusion not for insuring adequate nutritional care. As cited by the hospital manager who said: “I only approve the food and nutrition policy established by the infection control unit in the hospital.” The head nurse reported a lack of a documented system for food and nutrition care. “We only document the type of meal needed for a patient medical condition.”

4.1.3. Insufficient competence of nutritional care providers

The study results appeared that some essential terms like nutritional assessment, monitoring, evaluating, and recognizing patient with risk of malnutrition seem to be unfamiliar among most of the nurses which are consistent with what the head nurse mentioned: “We do not have nutrition assessment tools to recognize and treat a patient at risk of malnutrition and the nurses have never had any training about it”.

They seem to lack skills for individualizing nutrition care needs as they said for example: (5 Participant, nurse 10): “If a patient asks for help, I provide it” she didn’t have sufficient information that she was supposed to assess the patient’s need.
for assistance instead of waiting for the patient to ask. Also, most of the nurses complained about meal preparation and presentation referring to the necessity of raising the kitchen staff competence to improve food service at the hospital. The kitchen staff seems to lack the basic information about nutrition and food service and skills for food preparation and presentation as their educational level does not exceed technical education and even some of them are illiterate. They did not receive any nutritional training that qualifies them to prepare and deliver safe and effective meals. The only training they have ever had is infection control procedure in dealing with food. (Participant 8, nurse): “The meal presentation is inferior”. (Participant 4, nurse): “I think the food service system at hospitals should be improved through more competent kitchen staff.”

4.1.4. The rigid menu within the solid hospital system

Hospitals were restricted to changing menu, portions, or mealtime, which gives the hospital limited opportunities to individualize food and nutritional care. The hospital manager and dietitian described that the low flexibility of the food and nutrition care system gave them limited opportunities to individualize nutrition care. The hospital manager: “The food and nutrition care policy is limited by specific terms of the Ministry of Health”
The hospital dietitian: “We are committed to a specific cycle menu even if it does not appeal to the patient. For example, if the patient refused a specific kind of meal, it isn’t in our authority to change it.”

Head nurse: “I think that one of the obstacles against patient involvement is the inflexible system.”

4.1.5 Absence of patients’ involvement in the nutritional plan

The food and nutrition care system at the hospital is not recognized by the patient such as the available facilities for eating, special equipment, assistance with eating and drinking, mealtimes, the availability of food out of mealtime, how to order missing meals. Also, the communication between the patient and the hospital nurses and dietitians does almost not exist as described by the hospital dietitian. And the role of the dietitian is only limited to kitchen supervision, without any contact with the patients. Some nurses justified the reason for this lack of communication with the patients is due to shortage of staff numbers and work overload while others reported that the inflexible system is a primary obstacle against individualized care. While others pointed to that the patient education level and nutrition awareness is an obstacle against patient involvement.

Participant 4, nurse: “Patient assistance with eating and handwashing returns to the person accompanying the patient.”
The head nurse: “Patient assistance could only happen while undergraduate nurses are around.”
Participant 10, nurse: “If a patient asks for help, I provide it.”
Participant 4 nurse: “Often the patient does not depend on the provided meal by the hospital.”

4.1.5 Limited food resources:

The kitchen staff expressed their urgent need for some new devices and equipment in the hospital kitchen. They were struggling with the existing resources because most of the devices and equipment were either worn out or need maintenance which is an obstacle facing the daily work. That makes it difficult for them to provide satisfactory food service at the hospital.

Participant 12, kitchen staff: “We need a new food heater because the one we have is broken.”
Participant 4, kitchen staff: “We need a packing machine.”
The hospital dietitian: “We need a new oven for chicken roasting because the one we have here is broken. We, also, need a freezer unit to store the raw food ingredient and any remains of food.”

“The devices and equipment we have here been around for the last twenty years and they are no longer suitable for work.”

Also, the kitchen staff complains of the staff shortage, which makes them overloaded. Furthermore, the nurses indicated a lack of resources through the need for hot and cold-water units to enable the patient to obtain drinks 24 hours a day, which is an essential need for patient hydration. As well, the poor quality of raw food materials is another obstacle as expressed by the dietitian and some participant nurses.

The hospital dietitian: “We use frozen meat and chicken which shrink after cooking and become difficult to chew, affecting the portion size that is supposed to be served to the patient.”
Participant nurses, 4, 6, 8, 10 & 11: “The presented meal is in poor quality and quantity and needs more improvement.

4.1.7 Inappropriate meal quality

The nurses evaluate the meal from one to five as five is very convenient to the patient and one is inconvenient according to their experience. The mean of their evaluation was as follows:

Table 2
Nurses’ hospital meals evaluation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meal convenience to patient individual needs</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal convenience to the patient clinical condition</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal temperature convenience at the service time</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal texture convenience to patient needs</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mealtime convenient to the patient’s needs</td>
<td>3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability of meal equipment that is convenient for the patient medical need</td>
<td>2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some nurses mentioned that the meal portion size was insufficient, and the mealtime is not convenient especially the dinner which is served at 2 pm. and the next meal (breakfast) is at 8 am., which means the difference in time is about 18 hours not including any snacks between them. Also, most of the nurses complained about the meal appearance and backing as it is not convenient.

5. Discussion

The food service and nutrition care system at the hospital are facing many challenges and obstacles. Each patient had a basic right to have his fundamental needs to be fulfilled as food and nutrition care. There were some important elements in food services such as the communication of dietitians and nurses with patients, lack of patient involvement in food choices (meal choice, portion size, and mealtime), and nutrition care assessment and monitoring that may result in, inadequate food and nutrition care which may lead to malnutrition, complications of the disease and poor patient outcomes. The kitchen staff and nurses in the study described some challenges and obstacles more dependent on hospital structure and limited food and nutrition care resources, incompetent of the food and nutrition care providers, a need for clear and definite policy and responsibilities.

5.1. Clear and define food and nutrition policy and responsibilities

Nutrition care is a multidisciplinary field involving several professions in hospitals, having a clear policy helps to ensure high-quality service meeting the organization’s objectives (Dahi et al., 2014). Food and nutritional care providers should play an active role as a part of the team, with clearly defined responsibilities and promotions of engagement with patients (Marshall et al., 2019). The study results showed that a lack of food and nutrition care policy and procedures including the responsibilities of food and nutrition care providers result in no accountability of patient nutrition. Therefore, malnutrition of patients is more likely to happen without being recognized or treated.

5.2. Patient involvement and communication with competent food and nutrition care providers:

In the current study, patient information and communication seem to be almost missing with dietitians. In contrast (the European Federation of the Associate Dietitian, 2017) stated that information and communication about food and nutrition care are delivered to the patient in a suitable format to prevent unmet nutritional needs of the patients due to poor communication. The kitchen staff at the hospital in this study seems to be having insufficient knowledge of food and nutritional care service. As the kitchen staff education level doesn’t exceed the technical education with no nutritional background on food service that qualifies them to prepare a safe and effective meal and fulfill the nutritional needs of the patients, which affect patient food intake and satisfaction.

Dietitians play a crucial role in health services to reduce malnutrition forms, change eating behavior and promote a healthy lifestyle (Ball et al., 2015). The Dietitian’s role is to translate medical and nutrition patient needs into food preparation and ensure that the patient receives a meal suitable for his medical condition and nutrition needs in an optimal condition (Orit Yona et al., 2020).

5.3 Hospital management and food and nutrition care system

From another perspective, the nurses and dietitians in this study expressed frustration regarding the rigid nutrition care system and the lack of manager involvement. The manager should consider that food and nutrition care services play an essential role in the medical treatment service provided to the patient. Also, they ought to define clearly what the food service and nutrition care service should
include and give primary attention to food and nutrition care policy and procedures.

As Tappenden et al., (2013) noted patient center care means that food and nutrition care services are responsive to individual needs, which includes a flexible system that allows for individualization. Clinical and administrators often should realize the importance of food and nutrition care, understanding the extent of malnutrition in their institution and its potential impact on costs and or quality.

5.4. Therapeutic menu and patient satisfaction

Finally, the current study noticed that public hospitals all over the country use the same menus, which is recommended by the Ministry of Health regardless of the demographic data and food culture. The menu is the most critical tool in food service because it determines food labor, equipment and other costs, and the success of the whole food service operations. Various food service interventions such as assisting patients during meals and encouraging patients to choose food may improve patient outcome measures and patient satisfaction (Nicolian et al., 2019). Patient satisfaction with menu items enhances food and nutrition intake, which is needed for patient recovery (Grigs et al., 2016). However, providing patient center-nutrition care could be challenging for health care professionals due to the complicity of patient nutrition problems and the organization of constraints (Hestevik et al., 2019).

Improper food service performance, low human resources and sanitation, absence of adequate nutritional care training, and lack of awareness of patients’ expectations are considered the main challenges against quality food and nutritional care service at Menoufya Teaching Hospital in Egypt (Badr et al., 2019). These results should be a trigger for a big, planned project to improve food and nutrition care service at the hospitals in Egypt as a part of health care quality improvement. Patient satisfaction is considered as a critical factor in determining the quality of health care service at hospitals and the need to assess food service at hospitals is not only important for patient nutrition and welfare, but it also has financial benefits as decreasing food wastage, staff time, and length of hospital stay, which helps hospitals gain a good reputation (Abdelhafez et al., 2012).

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

This study provides information about challenges and obstacles facing the whole food and nutritional service at Fayoum Public Hospital. Seven main themes reflect the challenges of the therapeutic menu at the hospital. They are as follows: lack of clear policy and definite responsibilities, absence of patient involvement in the nutritional plan, limited food resources, neglecting the importance of nutrition care, insufficient competence of nutritional care providers, the rigid menus within the solid hospital system, and deficient quality and inappropriateness meal. The results imply that the food and nutritional care system have their limits within hospital structure, resources, and organizations. Also, the importance of food and nutritional care plays a critical role in the application of the therapeutic menu. Quality food and nutrition care can improve patient outcomes and reduce costs leading to patient satisfaction.

The research offered a set of recommendations for the ministry of health, hospital management, kitchen staff, and quality control management. Recommendations for the Ministry of Health

1. Set a manual for food and nutritional care service to follow service quality.
2. Using nutrition assessment tools to determine and deal with the malnourished patient.
3. Carrying out awareness campaigns for individuals on the importance of good nutrition for a better life.

Recommendations for The Hospital Managers

1. Continuous training programs for health care providers especially the nurses and the kitchen staff.
2. Monitoring patients’ nutritional status during the hospital stay to determine patients at risk of malnutrition and its potential impact on costs and quality.
3. Giving more attention to patients’ complaints, and patient satisfaction.

Recommendations for the Kitchen staff

1. Good presentation of the meal to allow them to consume it.
2. Training of cooking and serving meals in meals preparation, and packing for the kitchen staff to ensure the quality of food service.

Recommendations for Hospital Quality and Infection Control Department

1. The hospital food and nutrition care policy should be patient-focused to ensure the
delivery of safe meal that meets individual nutritional needs.

2. The hospital menus should be regularly reviewed and consider religious and cultural patterns and the need for equality of access.

In qualitative research, the goal is to enhance the understanding of the phenomenon being studied. The results from this study can’t be generalized, but they may have transferability to a similar sample context. The size of the sample is small, and all the participants are from the same hospital; however, the hospital is extensive and provides health care services for more than three million people. The challenges and obstacles identified reflect the point of view of the hospital staff and researcher.
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